Neuroanatomical study on the tecto-suprageniculate-dorsal auditory cortex pathway in the rat.
Previous anatomical and physiological studies suggest that the superior colliculus sends integrated sensory information to the multimodal cortical areas via the thalamic suprageniculate nucleus (SG). However, the detailed distribution of rat tecto-SG axon terminals and SG neurons projecting to the multimodal cortex, as well as synaptic connections between these tectal axons and SG neurons, remains unclear. In this study, the organization of the tecto-thalamo-cortical pathway was investigated via combined injections of anterograde and retrograde tracers followed by light and electron microscopic observations. Injections of a retrograde tracer, cholera toxin B subunit (CTB), into the temporal cortex, area 2, dorsal part (Te2D), and injections of an anterograde tracer, biotinylated dextran amine (BDA), into the deep layers of the superior colliculus produced the following results: (1) Retrogradely CTB-labeled neurons were found throughout SG, predominantly in its rostral part. CTB-labeled neurons were also found in other cortical areas such as the visual cortex, the auditory cortex, the parietal association cortex, and the perirhinal cortex. (2) Anterogradely BDA-labeled axons and their terminals were also observed throughout SG. Dual visualization of BDA and CTB showed that retrogradely labeled SG neurons and anterogradely labeled tectal axon terminal boutons overlapped considerably in the rostral part of SG, and their direct synaptic contacts were also confirmed via electron microscopy. These findings suggest that multimodal information from the superior colliculus can be processed directly in SG neurons projecting to Te2D.